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| insects, 

{ “There are no flies on him,” 

ANIMALS AND ALCOHOL. 

A writer in a New York newspaper 
says that flies will gather on a half 

{ drunken man, while a dozen sober men 

in the same room are ignored by the 

If this is true the expression, 
is more 

than a slangy figure of speech. It is a 

testimonial of sobriety. 

They alight on 

| him, and imbibe alcoholic perspiration 
CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS. Nov, 10, 

THE SIN OF LYING. 

Rev. J. W. Riddle of the Union | 

Baptist church, Pittsburg, began a 

series of sermons on ‘common Sin of | 

the Day.” The first discourse was on | 
lying. It will be followed by sermons | 
on swearing, drinking, stealing and | 

gambling, and not paying what you 
honestly owe: 

On the subject of lying, Rev. Riddle | 
began by defining a lie a false state- | 
ment made or repeated for the pur- 
pose of deceiving, and containing the 

elements of willful untruth and in- 
tended deception. In determining | 
the vileness of the lie, the motive in- 

spiring it and the amount of truth it | 
has for a basis also enter. Rev. Riddle | 

then said: “Of the many kinds of lies | 
the blackest is the one which contains | 

no truth whatever. They are theones | 

that probably do the least harm on ac- 

count of this blankness, for little in- | 
quiry soon shows what unmitigated | 
fabrications they are and they 

dropped at once. The most dangerous 
lie is the one in which the liar suec- 

ceeds in weaving enough of absolute 

fabrication to give it the 

appearance of truth. A is 

guilty of lying when he conveysa false | 

impression by withholding a part of | 
the truth. It is also a lie to 

ate or overcolor a statement. 

fact to his 

person 

“In all lying there is some motive | 
| jury as places the cost on the defend- | 

without | 

is done through | 

by which the lie is prompted. It is 
true some folks seem lie 
any motive, but it 

habit. One of the 

to 

most fruitful 

tives is that of gain, which some mer- | 

chants are guilty of when they say that | 

cloth is all wool and a yard wide when | 
it is only three-fourths wool and barely | 

Another is the motive | 

of malice and hatred, and lying from | 

Then | 

up | 
other sins caused by the fear of expos- | 

tion of it, except to order it filed. 

34 inches wide. 

such a motive is the vilest kind. 

we have the motive of covering 

ure or punishment. We must then 
decide if a person's motive be to ruin a | 
soul, blacken a character or reputation | 
or damage another's influence, that it | 

{io i 

| sides a 
is a lie of the wort stamp. If it be 
cover up other sins, to exalt a person 
in public estimation, it is little better. | 

mortal | 
i for 

If it is to shield a wretched 
from the violence of a cruel or 
protect a helpless child from the fury 
of an angry parent, the lie might seem 
excusable, There is, however, no con- 

ceivable motive which can justify the 

mob, 

telling of a single falsehood. 

not do evil that good may come. We 
must do right though the 

fall.’ 
tmnapam es fp soars cums 

The fact that the nations of 

tinental Europe have eighteen Million | 
trained soldiers under arms is not 

is also a rather grim travesty upon the | 

genuiness of the religion which the | 
rulers of those nations profess. Nor 
are they contented with things as they | 
are. At the present monment the peo- | 
ple 

to 

France | 

make another large addition 

army, the reason being that 

has now u larger number of men en- 
rolled. The coming week will doubt- | 

less witness an exciting struggle be- | 

tween the emperor and the reichstag, | 
There ix no reason to believe that 
between any of the rival nations of the | 

continent is near, save in the fact that | 

their present inflammable temper is | 
liable to lead to an outbreak at any | 
time, and the additional fact that they | 

cannot keep up the present situation | 
many months. They must either 
fight or disarm or face rebellion. It is 
& sorry spectacle and we may be thank- 
ful that the Atlantic separates us from 
them. 

Ws floss 

Arthur L. Thomas, the governor of 

Utah, in his anhual report to the sec- 
retary of the interior, says that polyg- 

amy in the Territory ison the decline. 
He says he does not believe that any 
polygamous marriages have taken 

place during the year with the con- 
sent or permission of the Mormon lead- 
ers, and it is his convietion that there 

is a sincere intention on the part of 
Mormon people not to approve or sane- 
tion polygamous marriages in the fu- 

ture. He says it Is to be regretted that 
the sincerity of a whole people secking 
to accomplish a great reform should 
be placed under suspicion by the acts 
of a few, but such is the case. It is 
sure to be some time, and may be 

years before the practice of unlawful 
cohabitation will entirely cease, 

—————— ff  ——————— & 

Bismarck is making trouble again 
for the German emperor, and the lat 
ter is apparently considerably annoyed 
at the old man's strictures on the gov- 
ernment policy. Willism would prob- 
ably give a good deal for some effects 
ive way of putting a quietus on the ex- 
chancellor—a way that would be with- 
in the pounds of lawful and humane 

| delight. 

| cohol has gone to their heads, 

{ a few moments and soon 

are | 

exagger- | 

mo- 

We can- | 

heavens | 

| as samples, 

| worth 
i 

Con- | 

an i 
encouraging sign of the times, and it | 

of Germany are excited over the | 
decision of the government officials to | 

the | 

F 000,000 bushels, 

War | 

  treatment, 

{ from his pores, apparently with great 

| When brused of they fall to | 

{ the floor in a paralyzed condition, but 

| soon recover and fly around ina zigzag | 

the al- 

Later 

they return to the sleepy and boozy 

one, and fill up again. 

This observer of flies’ bibulous pro- 

“Many ani- 

seduction ram 

fashion which indicates that 

pensities says, moreover: 

mals yield to the of 

| drinking, especially elephants, horses, 

swine, 

will 

cows and 

turkeys, 

Poultry, especially 

absorb the tempting 

| drink till they tumble over in a leaden | 
| sleep, lying around as if dead, and | 

utterly 

roots. 

ignoring their 

but 

it is hours before they resumed their 

cheerful cackling.” 

It that the 

“beastly drunk” does injustice to 

brute but it 

recover, 

has been said term 

creation, would 

that there are occasions when it is ap- | 

plicable, 
ey - 

In the Iams Case, 

The jury in the Iams case on Satur- 

day, at Pittsburg, returned a 

of “not guilty’ as to both charges, but 

the defendants—Col’s 

Streator 

Hawkins and 

gravated assault and battery case. 

After the verdiet had been 

Col. Braddock said: arose and 

that such portion of the verdict of the 

ants be set aside.” 

Judge Porter 

writing and we will consider it. 

assault and battery we would unhesi- | 

tatingly have stricken that part off. | 
We don’t mean to express an opinion 

proper | as to what we will do, but it is 

that you file your motion. 

in 

and 

The motion was put 
the court suggested, the court 

took the motion, but made no disposi- | 

Rant 

To Musie Lovers. 

The November number of Brainard’ 

Musical World is out and contains 

amount of 

reading matter, the following choice 

new music: “Amitie pour Amitie” 

piano by Wm. Mason: 

large 

“On the Lagoon’ Barearolle by Ferber 

{ three beautiful piano pieces, and ** Bell 

| of Seville” a charming song by W. H. | 

Mailed for 15 cents or for 25 cents | Jude, 

cash or stamps 
this month mail 

the 

three 

publishers will 

back 

about 

No 

without 

containing £5.00 
of 

can 

choice music. musi 

afford the 

World, which is published monthly at 

$1.50 per annum. Address 

Brainard’s Sons Co. Chicago, 111. 

lover to do 

The 8 

- a -l 

Ohio's Wheat Crop 

A special report issued by the State 
Board of Agriculture, based on infor 

mation furnished by township corres 
pondents, says the wheat product of 

the state for the past harvest Is estima- 

ted at an average of fourteen bushels 
per acre, or a total for the state of 40. 

short of last 

5,000,000 bushels. 

Last year the average produet per acre 

being 
year's crop about 

was seventeen bushels, being one of 

the largest average yields since 1850, 

This year the increased acreage brings 

the total crop up to a fair, though not 
a full one for thestate. It is estimated 

that about 4,000,000 bushels of the crop 

of last year are still in the producers’ 
hands, 

Centre county does better than Ohio 

on the average, we can count on fifteen 

bushels this year, and our ordinury av- 

erage is sixteen to eighteen bushels. 

Ohio must do better farming. 
ara a an— 

The fleet and powerful Pennsylvania 
Railroad engine, with seven-foot driv- 

ers and four-foot truck wheels recently 
turned out from the Altoonashops has 
been sent back there in order that a 

few minor repairs may be made, It 
was run as far west as Galitzin on the 

Pittsburg division. The locomotive 
will do service on the New York divi- 
gion, and is expected to pull ten pas 
senger cars over the nivety miles be- 
tween Philadelphia and Jersey City 
in ninety minutes, 

ER SER LR 

This is the greatest country for rais- 
ing stock and therefore Bull's-Head 
Horse and Cattle Powder has a large 
sale in the farming districts. Sold by 
all dealers for 25 cents per package. 

A ————————— A AIBA 

It Is » Good Thing. 

Ieay this for Pan-Tina: I have been In the 
drug business many years, and this fs one of the 
most sucoessful Cough remedios I have sold, A 

case in point, a neighbor, Mr. IL. H. Nicodemus, 
had a chronic Congh of six years’ standing, while 
no medicine would relieve. 1 recommended 

Pan-Tion, snd its effect was magical. It is » 
goed thing 

J. ROSS MATEER, Altoona, Pa, 

Pun-Tioa is sold at 26 and 50 cente at J. DD. Mur 
rays Drug Store 

A I A PSR 

Subscribe for the REPORTER. 

He says he! 

| has seen flies buzzing around a man 

{ sleepy with liquor. 

| this 
t enough hands 

accustomed | 

On awakening they stagger for | 

t and it 

i corn 

the | 

appear | 

{ 

verdict 

pay half the costs in the ag- | 

rendered i 
i 

“In 

view of your honor's charge we ask | 

Make your motion in | 

Had | | 
the costs been placed on them in the | 

writing, as 

be- | 
interesting | 

3 “First | 

| Dream’ Nocturne by Baumbach; and | 

numbers | 

Entitled to Confidence, 

Mr. D. J. Murray, Druggist, should have the 
confidence of this community his cailing Iv one 

of responsibility; often precious lives are 

entrusted to his care; taking the ngeney for sell 

yoery 

ing the celebrated Red Flag O11 should be a guar 

antee, it will dan] that is claimed for it, and no 
remedy excels it for the quick cure of Rheuma 

tim Hprains pain 

Price 25 

ralgla, and all bodlly 

Cnt 

yg 

Fine line Mens Overcoats, 

25 cent. af (, DP. 

Can 

save per 

Spring Mills, 

- > - 

Sixty Million Bashles of Whent, 

for every Inhabltuant of the United 

States, The Kunsas Crop 

of ‘D2, 

Never in the history of Kansas has 

that state had such bountiful crops ns 

The cannot ged year. farmers 

and the Banta Fe Railroad has made 

special rates from Kansas City 

other Missouri River induce 

harvest the state, 

The wheat will 

towns, 

to go into 

of the 

hands 

crop sinte 

and the quality is high. The grass 

crop is made, and Is a very 

ont 

The 

the carly potatoes, rye barley dnd 

all 

propitious 

best 

crops are made and are large. 

weather has been for 

is ie cleanest, 

to be f © 

wle from Chicago 

the 

River, 

30 and 

Cheap rate 

. Louis and ¢ ints on 

Fe east of 

Kansas points, witgriist 

=i ant 4 

to all 

tember 27, and these ralons 

farniers 

ec what the great Sunflower State can 
i § 0. A good mut f Kansas will 

to Jno 

oJ. Byrne, Two Monadnoel lock, Chie 

mailed free upor application 

Bucklen' 

The Best 

Bruises, 

# Arnica Salve 

salve 

! Fever Sore 

{ hilblains, 

give per- 

refunded. 

Murray, Druggist. | 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chrouic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
tch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 

and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by | 
it after ail other treatment had failed 
It Is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 

TREATMENT 

INHALATION ! 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 

DISCRDERS, 

“Compound Oiygen lis Mode of Action 

and Reoftlta,™ is the title of 5 book of 20 
1 

pages 

add rose of 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

12) Butter St., San Francisco, Cal. 

moniion th 

Farmers 

Look! 
I am now prepared to furnish 

Farm Implements 

and Repairs of all kinds at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 

Ornsmssincink} 

Pleas # paper 18epim 

Special attention given to repairs, 
Ooms) 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :. 
WAGONBE and CARRIAGES, :, 

FERTILIZERS and SEEDS, 
(sssssinenil(y 

All goods guaranteed. 

Omi) 

Small goods delivered free of charge if 
ordered in due time. 

W. L. GOODHART, 
Millheim, = wii. . « Pa. 

For lame back there is nothing bet. 
ter than to saturate a flannel cloth 
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and 
bind it on the affected parts. Try it 
and you will be surprised at the 
prompt relief it affords, The same treat- 
ment will cure rheumatism. For sale 
by J. D. Murray Druggist.   

Longs, | 

A Buashel | 

to harvest the great crop | 

and | 

be | 
from sixty to sixty-five million bushels | 

large one; | 

corn | 

looking i 

wintry to-day. | 

aS P 
will | 

i 

to | 

be | 

| The 

  

LYON& Co. 

The very best out—4600 
Suits at § 
al that price. 

thing Boy's 
0 

ath, 

Men's Winter Pants, strong and good, 
worth $2 elsewhere, we half give 

them away at §1 per pair, 

| The very place to buy Boys’ Clothing 
is where you ean find a big stock of 
good goods—no end to our line of 

Cheviots and Cassimere Baits, doub- 
le breasted, perfect fitting, well made 
and trimmed. Price, look! $2.00, 
2.50, 8,00, 4.00, 5,00, 68.00, 7.00, and 

5.063, 

| Young man, come and see us when 
you want a stylish, nobby, elegant 

fitting suit. We have all” the new 

things in clothing. Our stock is 
fresh and clean and we never before 

had such an attractive line. Price, 
from $5 to $25 a suit. 

Dress (Goods, 

Send for same 

greatest line of 

Cheviots, Berges, ete, 

ples 

different 

and Chil- 
hundred 
M insca, 

We have over two 

stvies of Ladies,’ 
dren's Winter There is not 
such a stock outside of Philad. 

New York, and we will ship same 
on approval, by express CC, O. D., 

with the of 
same before paying for them, by the 
purchaser paying expressage one 
way. 

Conts, 

or 

privilege 

We have organized a Mail 

pari nt. Send for samples of new 
ress Goods, We have an immense 

3 
ine, 

Look at our line of low priced 

Say vou want something cheap for 
common wear, a men's suit at $3.50, 

a winter coat for $1.50 and $1.75. 

We have suits for little, wee 
Ye fond mothers come and see 
Jersey Suits in navy blue, 
green, brown, trimmed in 
and embroideried $2.50, 3.00, 
5.00 and 6.00, 

our 

braids 
4.00, 

Ladies, no matter how hard you may | 
be to please in a coat, come and see 
our stock. We are sure to please 
you. There is not a style and price 
we do not have, Fur trimmed, $5, 
5.50, 6.00, 7.00, 8,00, 10.00, 12.00 and 
15.00. Plain of any sort and from §3 
up. Bound in wide braid at all 
prices. Misses’ hoods in light colors, 
trimmed in light furs—fur loops, ete. 
Little girl's reefers and long coats 
from $1.50 up. 

Chenile table covers from $1.25 to $5. 
A beautiful line. Table scarfs by the 
hundreds, 

LYON & CO 
- 

Bellefonte, 

All sizes, 8 years up. | 

| 
Look To 

Your Interest! 

I have been to Eastern cities, and have put forth special efforts in selecting the finest and best 
Groceries. Notions, etc., ever brought to this alley, 

stock of Dry Goods, 

Boots, Shoes, Clothing & Ladies Coats, 

They are given away 

| Canton Flannels, from the cheapest to the best. Cold weath- 

A SPECIALTY. 

A large assortment of Wool Shirts, Underwear, Wool and 

er 1s coming, and you will want a nice 

driving, a horse blanket for the horse, and 
y 

nal 7 i : asleep. We have them in many styl 
v v 

convince you they are bargains. 

| Grey Bed Blankets, per pair, 

Order De- 

goods, | 

toddlers. | 

bottle | 

1 

  

Will only quote a few prices, 

carriage blanket for 

1 a bed blanket while 

les and at prices that will 

all and be convinced that 
we can and will save you money, on fall and winter goods, as 
you will notice by the following: 

Linen Damask, 
boy's Overcoats, 

White, a" " 45 | Youth's i“ - 
‘i (E i ire Men's is - 

Wool Horse Blankets, each, : Men's Heavy Overcoats, 
Appleton Muslin, per yd. Canton Flannel, . 
Gilt Edge 4 “" - U7 | Ingrain Carpet, 
Apron Gingham, - Stair Carpet, - 
Toweling, (good . Red Flannel, heavy, - 
Table Oilecloth, Ladies’ Coats, (= 4 90, 700, 

000 

Dont 25, 

32 
00 
or 
wr) 

25 

0 
Ox 

25 

15 

40 

and 

There is nothing that improves the appearance of a lady 
more than a Stylish Coat, We have 

cannot be purchased elsewhere. 

fq the stock complete, consisting of a line « 

would expect in places like the bargain 

C. P. LONG. 

store. 

When you purchase anything of us 

you receive actual value for money 

expended. You canreturn the goods 

at any time and have your money re- 

turned. We desire to merit your 

patronage, Our prices and manner 

ot doing business with you is evidence 

of the tact, 

FAUBLE'S, 

BELLEFONTE, 

novelties in this line that 

n conclusion, you will find 

goods such as you 

 


